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Local andme and attacked it, almost forgetting me 

in their joy.
Now we feel stronger, and shout across 

to the German trenches about the lovely 
dainties we get to eat They jeer back, 
that they don’t believe us, because they 
cannot see the smoke of our soup, but we 
answer with tales of fowls and fresh~veg- 
etables by which we hope to make them 
feel as hungry as we are, and we always 
finish by telling them of our last new 
dish, "pruneaux" (bullets).

Next day I am again told off to go on 
an errand. I am not keen, for it is to the 
same commandant. He is not asleep this 
time, but stands stem and behooded. He 
receives my message and gives me the 
answer, Then—"By the way, who came 
to me yesterday?”

" I—I think it was me mon command
ant."

- You think ! Well, I had a loaf on my 
table.” . —

" Mon commandant, you are lucky, be
cause I wish we had a loaf in our trench.”

" Do you ? But do you know some silly 
ass stole my loaf ?” I stood at the salute 
while he called that rascal many names. 
Then I ventured:—" Perhaps you will get 
another.”

" I have got one,” he said, " and now I 
will give you a slice of it, and we will call 
that square with the one you took from 
me yesterday, while I had one eye shut” 
So saying he blinked wickedly. I caught 
the look between the big moustache and 
the greafhood.—The Time», London.

to the activity and foresight of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy. K. C. V. O., the prosMent 
For more than thirty year» Sir Thomas 
has been identified with the company, 
which by its enterprise has opened up im
mense tracts of territory and allowed 
hundreds of thousands to settle on- the 
fertile plains of the West 

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was borne in 
Milwaukee on October 6,1853, and began 
his railway career at the age of sixteen. 
In October, 1881, he was appointed Pur
chasing Agent of the C.P-R-, which shortly 
before had been handed over to a syndi
cate to complete. His ability in the Pur- 
cheing Department soon led to promotion 
and after occupying various positions he 
he was appointed vice-president. This 
Was in 1891. Eight years later, Sir Wil
iam Van Home, the president, retired, 
gnd Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy was elected 

In 1901 Mr. Shaughnessy

March 8.
A number of families moved here dur- 

ing the past week and will be employed 
in Messrs. Connors Bros, sardine plant, 
which opened on March 1st for the sum- 
mer

during the continuance of the war, many 
purely partisan speeches have been made; 
■«s it cannot be fairly said that either 
side has been the greater offender. Prob
ably the greatest individual offender, in 
this respect, has been Hon. Mg Pugsley, 
whose ignorance of the uses of "squid” 
caused much merriment.

Much objection has been made by the 
opposition to the protective character of 
the tariff changes. This is a valid objec
tion for more than one reason, the chief 
of which is that an increase in duty is fol
lowed invariably by a decline in revenue 
and an increase in home production. 
Some additional forms of direct taxation 
would have yielded the necessary revenue, 
and would have been as acceptable to the 

of the people, under existing circum
stances, as increased import duties.
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Mrs. L. V. Price, J. E. Arrowsmith, and 

W. D. Morton, commercial travellers,, 
called at the village recently. I

On Tuesday morning Mr. Shallow of, 
Montreal started on a twelve mile ride | 
from SL George, bqt when within two, 
miles of this place the carriage suddenly ; 
gave way, he was thrown heavily to the 
ground and rendered unconscious for 
twenty minutes. Fortunately, no bones 
were broken, but Mr. Shallow was badly 
cut about the head and face. He was 
companied to St. John by Mr. Lewis Con
nors on the following day. ^

Mr. Lewis Connors returned from SL 
John on Friday last by Schr. Page.

While Major Laughlin, recruiting office^ 
was in St. George, Albert Hooper joined 
the third contingent

Miss Laura Connors returned on Fri
day from a pleasant visit with friends in 
St. John.

Mrs. Amy Foley went to St John last 
waek to see her son, John E. Foley, who 
is at the Armory.

Mrs. Lewis Connors was taken suddenly 
ill on Thursday but is now reported to be 
slightly improved. Dr. C. C. Alexander and 
Mr». Carcaud, trained nurse, are in atten
dance.

Mr. Nehemiah Outhouse, of Triverton, 
N. S., arrived on Saturday by S. S. Con- 

El ros., and will spend the summer
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR

The past week has witnessed 
the most important events of the 
far, both on land and at sea, events that 
are dore decisive in their way than any 
that jiave preceded them.

I rt the w

G$g^h
Brown Rubber Footwear

With the “Red-Line”

his successor, 
received the honor of knighthood, and in 
1907 was raised to the rank of Knight 
Commander of the Victorian Order—hon
ours due to the man who has presided 
over a company which, to use the words 
of the King, "has helped to make a 
nation.” Practically the entire life of Sir 
Thomas has been devoted to the interests 
jof the C. P. R., and its later developments 
.have been the result, in a great measure, 
of his initiative.

=\some of 
war so

Built by the Goodrich unit-construction P
mendous pressure—like a Goodrich Tire. Made 8 

tire rubber. Can’t leak, crack, peel or come apart 1
restera theatre of the war, from 
tl#e sea, the advantage has been 

Allies, who have advanced their 
line ;$t several points. It is gratifying to 
Canadians to know that our own troops 
have jiarticipated brilliantly in the fight
ing and have contributed materially to 
the advances made. 'At no point have the 
Germans succeeded in making and main
taining any advance; and the most that 

be placed to their credit is the re
taking of some ground at one point which 
the Allies had taken from them the day 
before. With all their tremendous efforts, 
the Germans have found it impossible to 
break thrSUgh the impregnable line of 
the Allies; and it appears to competent 
military critics that General Joffre has the 
situation so well in hand that, at the fitting 
moment, he yn advance his forces in 
irresistible power against the enemy.

While in the west trench-fighting and 
duels have been the principal 

of conflict, in the east desperate 
have been fought^fearful carnage 

has foiken place, and many prisoners of 
ptured. In almost all the engage

ments victory has rested with the Rus
sians. It is true that the German bom
bardment of Ossoweti has permitted an 

that fortified town; but the 
towi itself is still held by the Russians. A 
further attempt by the Germans to reach 
Warsaw, this time from the south, is de
veloping; but it is evident the Russians 
are prepared to meet and defeat if.

Fearful fighting in the western, and 
middle passes of the Carpathians- has oc
curred and is in progress, under weather 
conditions of the severest kind; but every
where the Russians are more than holding 
their own. To the east and south east 
the Russians are again advancing, and 
re-occupying places from which they had 
previously retired. Altogether the week 
has resulted to the great advantage of the 
Allies in the European battlefields.

Nothing has been reported of the activ- 
itives of the Serbians and Montenegrins 
in the past week.

A conflict between British Indian tropps 
and tribesmen of Mesopotamia and west- 

Persia, assisted by Turkish regular 
troops, occured early last week at the 
head of-the Persian Gulf at a point twenty- 
five miles north west of Basara, -in ; the 
region- of the confluence of tile rivers 
Tigris and Euphrates. The British troops 

victorious, and inflicted heavy losses 
on the enemy.

As in the prèceeding week, the out
standing feature t of the past week has 
been the forcing of the passage of the 
Dardanelles by the allied Anglo-French 
flee*? tills passage has not yet been 
wholly accomplished, but it is much near- 

™vr realization than could have been deem
ed possible in so short a time. We are 
only beginning to comprehend the magni
tudes of the operations, and the immensity 
of the fleet of warships and convoys em
ployed iù the undertaking. No naval 
operations of such magnitude .have 
eve* been attempted before ; and it dis
plays to the whole world the power which 
Briflin yields through the possession of 
an invincible navy.

While the'special allied fleet has been 
engaged in and about the Dardanelles, the 
British Indian fleet has been bombarding 
port* further south on the coast of Asia 
Minor, notably Smyrna, whose forts seem 
to have been destroyed.

IffitheTllack Sea the Russian 
bombarded some- Turkish ports, setting 
fire to stores of coal and other commodi
ties; and doing other considerable damage. 
The present week promises to be one of 
even greater and more important develop
ments, and may result in such a way as 

e entirely the Austro-German
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who have read the bd 
pleased to see it on th 
who have not read it
of absorbingfoterest.,
one show on this abovl 
8 o’clock.
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> Hearst-Selig News Pit 

No. 11 of " Dollie of T

Court**™1® ServiceAls to
to nors 

here.
Mr. Horace C. Stewart, of St George, 

called here on Friday. . ;

The keynote of the policy of the Presi
dent may be thus summed up: First to 
.♦spire confidence in the monçy markets 

«•$ j of the world by economical management ; 
by the publication of accurate information 
as to the earnings and financial position 
of the company at all times ; by providing 
substantial returns on their investments 
to the stockholders; by a programme of 
vigorous expansion, indicating optimism 
and faith’ in the Country of Canada; 
second, to carry on extensivè propaganda 
in over-populated countries, so as to en
courage immigration into Canada’s unde
veloped lands and increase the population 
tributary to the C. P. R. ; third, to facili
tate the settlement of practical fanners 

I on Canadian Pacific lands and encourage 
I the best farming metnods ; fourth, to en- 

industries, the development of

Une. ’ ’ And write ^oday for

The B.F. Goodrich Company
. _ Factories: Akron, Ohio

Makere of Goodrich Tine and Everything 
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we are glad to do 
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or small. 31
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ST. GEORGEDR. ROBINSON ACQUITTED
March 8.

Many in this section heard and felt an 
earthquake on Wednesday evening last 
There was but one distinct shock some
what faint but severe enough to alarm 
many who waited in fear for the second.

A peculiar find was made some time 
ago by a young trapper in the Canal dis
trict. He had been successful in captur
ing three bob-cats and on visiting his trap 

morning was surprised to find the 
ears of a cat, fast in the trap, pulled out 
at the roots. The only feasible explana
tion offered by old hands at the business, 

thaè-the captured animal had been 
pulled from the steel trap by perhaps a 
hungry fellow cat who carried his com
rade away leaving the ears.

Weir poles of an unusual length—sixty- 
five and seventy feet long—were hauled 
through town the other day, for Frauley 
Bros. The poles were cut by Dan Rior
dan at the head of Lake Utopia.

Mr. Mills of Benton org anizer for the 
Canadian Order of Forester’s spent last 
week in town. A number of new members 
were initiated into the Order on Friday 
night The Court here is very strong, 
having a large membership.

Death claimed a young man named 
Thomas Stewart on Thursday last under 
distressing circumstances. A victim of 
tuberculosis, alone and friendlessNhe was 
brought into St. George from a neighbor
ing Parish and left on the roadside. He 
arrived at Marshal GoodilTs houâé in a 
pouring rain, the Marshal kept him all 
night and in the morning the authorities 
had him taken.to the alms house where 
he died the next day. Rev. J. W. Spencer 
of St Mark’s church held funeral services 
on Saturday. The young man’s mother 
died some years ago and his father is said 
to reside in Nova Scotia.

Ernest Armstrong, his wife and little 
son of Salem, Mass., are visiting relatives

Mr. C. Robinson and F. Monaghan of 
St. Stephen, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Chase.

Rev. Thomas Harrison of the Presby
terian church left last week for Sydney 
where he will preach on Sunday. Mr. 
Harrison will return in time for the en
tertainment on the 17th.

Mrs. E. J. O’Neill and Miss Annie 
O’Neill are visiting in St. John. Mrs. 
O’Neill will have charge of the millinery 
department in James O’Neills store, and 
while away will examine the Easter styles.

Albert Hooper, Orlo Ackerley, Ralph 
Lizotte, George Hooper and George Henry 
left last week to join the 3rd contingent 

Dr. Taylor leaves to-day for Frederic
ton. He will spend a day or two with his 
mother in St John.

Napanee, Ont. March 4.—Not guilty 
was the verdict given in the Robinson 
murder case this afternoon at 3.35 p. m., 
aftet the jury had been out approximately 
three hours and five minutes. The crowd 
broke into cheers when the foreman made 
his announcement and brought a severe 
rebuke from the judge. During the brief 
moment of the uproar, however, hats 
were thrown in the air and handkerchiefs 
waved all over the hall. There was a 
long pause before the judge, in a concise 
statement almost free from comment 
told the prisoner he was free to go.

Meanwhile Dr. Robinson stood erect in 
the box with a smile upon his face, wait

providing employment for skilled and un- jng eagerly for the order of freedom. He 
skilled labor, but also to increase the ieft at once for Kingston, with his wife, 
markets for increased agricultural pro- mother and other relatives, 
duçtion and develop the natural resources 
of Canada ; fifth, to strive for harmonious 
relations between employees and em-
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milles, and the establishment of factories 
along the line, not only with the object of
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MARCH MEETING OF TOWN 

COUNCIL
SARDINES PLENTIFUL

theadvance on
----- * ployer ; sixth, to provide prompt and

The March monthly meeting of the j efl;c;ent service to passengers and ship- 
Town Council was held in the Town Hall pers
on Tuesday evening, 2nd instant I -phe Canadian Pacific is something

Present : The Mayor, G. King Greenlaw; mQre than a rajiway company. It has 
Aldermen Douglas, Gardiner, Hibbard, branched out ;nto enterprises which are 
Keay, Lowery, McFarlane, O’Neill fold | nQt usually within the province of such

companies, and although the expenditure 
doubt in the interests of the share-

NEW EMPIRE WALL 
PAPER CO., Ltd.

The finest and cheapest 
Room Paper made in 
Canada.

James Stoop
Agent

Connors Bros., Black’s Harbor, resumed 
the packing of sardines on March 1st. 
Some very good catches are bing made. 
On one day recently the firm took forty 
hogsheads of the fish, paying $5 per hogs
head. This firm have also l>een looking 
into the question of supplying pit props 
for the British market They find ton
nage scarce, and the price of props is 
hardly high enough on the other side to 
encourage shipping.—Globe, Mar. 5.

BELGIAN
ri

The following contij 
lotte County.to the B 
are acknowledged by 1 
John:—

Methodist Ghurch 9 
per Mrs. G. B. Dal 

Miss Carmen, St. GjJ
• xi. of penwipers) ...] 

George Blaney, Lil
land, per E. W.
Stephen.............. J

Percy H. Green, W|
• *|rGrandManan ...I 

Robert Ellis, per M
Sim, Lepreau .

Shaw.
It was moved by Aid. Douglas, sec-

i was noonded by Aid. Shaw, ’That the Assessors hol(jerSt none the less the result has been 
be instructed to assess the Town for the | q{ immense benefit to the country. To 

of $500 for the benefit of the SL 
Andrews Branch of the Canadian Patriotic

O
the words of the Times, " There is a 

. general feeling that the company, 
Fund, and that $500 be paid out of the represented by its President and Board, is 
Contingent Fund to make it immediately a strong fortress 0f national and Imperial 
available, to be repaid when the sum as- J g^^ment. No other enterprise has done 
sensed becomes available." „ much to establish and maintain the

It was moved in amendment by Aid. CTedit of Canada. It has assisted materi 
Hibbard, seconded by Aid. Gardiner, ^ m guying the western provinces ; it 
"That the sum of $250 be contributed for
the Patriotic Fund. . the Government services were inactive

A yea and nay vote on the amendment L, inefficient; it has kept trade within 
being called for, resulted as follows : Canadian channels and developed ports 
Yeas-Aldermen Gardiner, Hibbard, Keay, ^ ^ Atlarttic and on the Pacific ; it has 
Lowery and O’Neill improved steamship communication with

On Aid. Lowery stating that he had | Gfeat Britain and with the Australasian 
misunderstood the nature of the vote, 
it was moved by Aid. Douglas, seconded 
by Aid. Shaw, that the matter be recon
sidered ; which was carried.

Thereupon Aid. Douglas, seconded by 
Aid. McFarlane, submitted the following 
resolution : "Resolved that the Town 
Council appropriate the sum of $500 to 
the SL Andrews Branch of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, and that the Assessors be 
instructed to assess for any balance 
which may be required over add above 
such sum as may be available from the 
Contingent AccOunL”

A yea and nay vote befog called for, 
resulted as follows: Yeas—Aldermen 
Douglas, Lowery, McFarlane and Shaw;

d*by:aheIsevere set-back, there is an intimation to 
and O Neill. The tie was decided by the | ^ ^ ^ of the c

P. R, however, declines to subscribe to 
the views of those who look on the dark

use toas SHIPPING AND FISHING

You 11 Like the Flavor
35c - 40c - 45c - 50c Per Pound

Maritime Fish Corporation’s arrivals 
this week : 50,000 lbs. of haddock.

J. E. Snow’s shipments this week : 842 
boxes of finnan baddies, 82 boxes of fillets.

D. Sproule & Co.’s shipments this week: 
760 boxes of finnan baddies, 19 bbls. of 
dulce.

Schr. Quickstep, CapL Arthur Long- 
mire, sailed from Digby Sunday for the 
fishing grounds.—Digby Courier, Mar. 5.

THE WEEK’S
BARGAINS Mar. 11 Gen. Sir. Ja 

1872. 1
44 12 Major Hodaq 

• “ “ Simon New]
bom at WaH* 

44 13 Richard Burn 
died, 1619. ] 

44 14 Mid-Lent Sun 
44 15 Manitoba A 

1871.
44 16 Nero died, 32 
44 44 West Point

1802. ,
44,17 St. Patricks 
44 44 Philip Massa

active in attracting immigration when
- X flip

IME have a variety of 
^^1 Women’s Oxfords 

B and Pumps that 
will be sold below cost 
price, in order to make 
room for our new spring 
stock.

Artistic Printing
\

FOUR PERSONS PERISH IN TIREcommunities. ”

FOR PARTICULAR PATRONSSir Thomas does not confine his activi
ties to the C. P. R. He takes more than 
a passing interest in public, and in a minor 
degree in local affairs, outside of mere 
party questions. Movements for the pub
lic welfare find in him an ardent suppor
ter, while he is also an occasional speaker 
at meetings such as the Canadian Club 
lunches, where matters of permanent and 
temporary importance are discussed. He 
is particularly interested in questions 
with an Imperial aspect and his speeches 
are inspired by a broad view of the re
sponsibilities and duties of Canada asji 
member of the British Empire. In these 
days, with the country in the midst of a

Quebec, March 3.—Four persons per
ished early to-day when fire broke out in 

dwelling house in St. Sauver ward, 
partly destroying a two-story building, 
and burning to death Mrs. Arthur Talbot 
35 years, and three of her children. All 
the victims were trapped by the flames 
and burned beyond recognition.
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Mall Gazette ” as foil!
Having seen a Fi 

” Tipperary ” in the * 
you might like to pul 
si on also :—

Burrâ dur hai Til 
Bahoot lumbah I 
Burrâ dür hai Ti 
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Salaam Leices 
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Lakin dil hod

Come in and see if there is a
117E are fast gaining the patronage 

» » of particular people by our artis
tic style of Society Printing. We 
please the most particular, and guar-r 
antee our work to prove satisfactory. 
Orders sent us by mail will receive 
our prompt attention.

pair that will suit you. JBAYSIDE
March 9.

Miss Lena Cathcart of Calais was a re
cent guest of Miss Lilia Maxwell.

The Literary Society met with Mr. and 
Mrs. David McCoubrey on Feb. 26.

Mrs. Mattie Thompson and sons, Glenn 
and Will, visited friends here on Sunday.

Miss Minnie Bartlett has returned to 
Canoose and resumed her duties as school
teacher. x

Mrs. Frank Mowatt visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Irwin, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dolby spent Sun
day with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell, of North 
Head, Grand Manan, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Richardson.

Guy Peacock, of the 29th Battalion, 
Vancouver, spent Sunday with Mrs. Jos
eph McFarlane.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Campbell of St. 
George were recent visitors here.

Mrs. McCracken has been the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Harry Wiley, lately.

Miss Ethel Craig spent a few days last 
week with Mrs. Jos. McFarlane.

!

GLASGOW STRIKE IS SETTLED

G. B. FINIGAN
St Andrew’s Shoe Store

Glasgow, March 4—The strike of the 
engineers was settled to-day and work in 
all factories and shipyards was resumed.

I
We’re all the same ; we’re all as hollow 

as that tree. When it’s ourselves it’s al
ways a special case !

Mayor giving the casting vote, Nay, 
against the resolution. -

ing named amounts were ordered to be =firm W-ever m the future of Canada 
assessed for the several purposes named, -“dm the development of its fine nature

I resources, to which the C. P. R. has 
V1Z” materially contributed. To quote his own

words used last year, ” The remarkable 
progress of Canada and the C. P. R. will 
be continued with an impetus all the more 
vigorous because of the recent breathing 
space.\^The Contract Record.

Do you Use a Flashlight 
Of Course you Do

John Galsworthy, Joy. Minant’s Line
We carry in stock five varieties of the best 

WEDDING STATIONERY

Ball Programmes, Cords Pencils 
Menu Cards, Etc.

Correct styles and sizes of Visiting Cards for
■

Ladies, Misses and Gentlemen,

Like flies caught among the impalpable 
and smoky threads of cobwebs, so men 
struggle in the webs of their own natures, 
giving here a start, there a pitiful small 
jerking, long sustained, and failing into 
stillness. Enmeshed they were born, en
meshed they die, fighting according to 
their strength to the end ; to fight in the 
hope of freedom, their joy ; to die, not 
knowing they are beaten, their reward.

John Galsworthy, Fraternity.

ONCounty Warrants. 
County Conting. Fund, $591.75 
Days’ Pay of Councillors, 6.00

Why not call in and see my 
assortment

fleet has

ThuCounty School Fund, 55230 $1,150.05

Streets,
Police,

The BEERS LANTERN should 
be used-by everyone. Uses an 
ordinary dry cell, bums 100 hours 
on 25c. worth of current

Price, $2.25 complete.

1,200.00
350.00
550.00
300.00E;

A SLEEPY OFFICER’S j^OAF .. . .. tfrÿksgU •-•-Av- ■»
Price 60 cents per box of fifty.

iq O.Î :tv

to cl t on Taxes, IOP*3118- Assessors’ Commissions, 120.00
The "blockade” of British ports dunng fire Dept (Fire Dist.) 300.00 , _ , „ . . „ „

the week has resulted in the sinking by a Sewers, “ 1,40»XW The following is a translation of
Gerinan submarine of a British collier off Street Lighting “ 3W.00 Frtnch soldier’s story:-
theàouth coast of England and in sight of 31:1100,5 <30,1001 D,sL> 5'50a0° $10’020-00 It is good to take trenches from the 

crew being all saved. As we go Total, $11,1?0.05 |enem>' »"d he,P in the !,be"tion oi °“’s
to ptess reports are coming in of heavy jt was moved by Aid. Keay,,seconded count*T’ b.ut rf one 5fctlon advances swift- 
canÿfo Mine being heard off thé’coast tif « Aid. O’Neill, and carried,-, that E. Si jly ^ WP|nS operations, and the troops 
roZnd. Ha, the German fleet at last Xleys be Returafog Officer for the! ri8ht and left fe s,ower’ the “ntre °”e 

venfcred out?, The Austrian government Election of a Mayor and eight Aldermen is open to misfortune. 
turned a deaf 4r to Turkey’s urgent and the 20th day of April next. 9fb0n1 beld • ^ d
pathetic appeT for the assistance of It was moved by Aid. Lowery, seconded had been sheiied day and n«t, 
Austria’s navy - The Austrians would not by Aid. Keay, and Carried, that Thomas I ^ i30™° mischance^ had 
risl^the annihilation of their fleet, which Wren and Percy G. Hanson be Auditors I ''lctu or seven ay^. . .
must limit Its operations to the occasional £ the School Accounts. ■ had our emerge"J

ooi^iifdment of Antivari iff poor little o„ motions, s&onded and carried, the we" gros"ng V^T , . g..
Wontenegro ! WÜ1 the German fleet risk following Bills werè ordered to be paid : wo,f ** C,0f at„ ^J"/
annihilation in the North Sea ? A mighty E. L. Andrews, work on Bar Road, and the heâvy firmg were taking the

MralS. McCullough, ~care of
heLtlai^r^t MarshalL fare on &°°U to the —^^afongfo

country in the war, the Grecian govern- ' Contingent; ' i qq from cover to cl>ver-
me# has resigned; and up to the time of fcacon Press Co. printing.. 4.50 I found the commandant, Imt he was
-oil y™ nunews has been received Chas. Horan* material and labor, _ asleep; dozing in lus chair. Good for him!
that a^nevfg^vernment has been formed. wFpMaUory tMm- Police, L0011 0311 ’"T ,meSSa8e ,*° .**“ “
The,Greeks are wild to enter the war Wm J. McSmSw ^'. Streets, 12.75 commaml, but I wait a hrtfomxilook 

udy, on the side of the Allies, and * Happy man ! Dozing, and with » whole
the#canrmt be denieâ much longer. The _ ^$æ.88 loaf of new br«d on tile table witlun
Darwiipation of Greece in the war would E. S. Pollbys, Town Clerk. reach. How good it smells. Perhaps he
predpidfte matttré fo . crisis in Italy and _______ wiU wake and give me some ! "Mon com-
Bu^nXwho could not longer maintain SIR TOMS SHAUOESSY . mandant !" I say No»nsw^ ^
thelneutralitv ------•------ • and shuffle, and again, Mon command-

Railway President and Empire- out/” but there is no response. Now I 
Builder / | am very near the bread, the “Boule de

/Cj-\HE material development of Canada j son,” and my pals were hungry, very 
i| daring the last few years is due to hungry, and here—well, they can always 

many causes, and certainly the getsbme more by cyclisL I write down 
’ of the railway systems has been my message, thi chief still sleeps. I ask 
the most potent factors in building his permission to take away the " boule de 

this portion of the Empire, The C. P soil” He does not say "No." I take it, 
claim to have done its share In this I and return as dnickly as possible to my 
and its expansion may W foirly trench. What a welcome I received from

boyhi With hurrahs they tore it from

F°

ANDRAELEO i
The King Street Theatre

22 AAt the I have just received 
of Columbia Flashlight 
in Blue Label and Masda Brands. 
These are the best batteries made 
and are sure to satisfy you.

When your flashlight needs 
repain or,refills bring it here and 

I have it done right
æsBsiBt',;

a fresh lot 
Batteriesilw -t ; jv

BEACON PRESS CO.1

Se1 ->u -I.if'''Ysis:-ICj-s'■ 'auu * wn

ST. ANDREWS, N: B,J , T*The Picture Special forD

MONDAY and TUESDAY DrSend sB Orders to Besbess Office^ . ..
STEVENSON BL0CK rf "r td 1' ic. v^ r- ,-!t

Is . 1*i ttr;1? '«< a:
A. A. SHIRLEYDavid Frohman presents Arnold Daly in the famous 

tale of Adventue and Intrigue1
t ge-

In Brown, 
and Black 
Six Dollar]

.
THE PORT OF MISSING MEN”it oie

BOAT BUILDERSIn Five Reels of Motion Pictures, produced by 
The Famous Players Co.

The Programmes for the Regular Nights Consist of 
the Usual Pleatsing Numbers.

We have just received à fresh sup-
.

ply of Arrow Shirts and Collars. 
New designs that please:

a
v

ATTENTION ! ÜS*i

I---

.
Ve wish toTickets as Usual Regular Nights 10c. Special 15c. H. CHASE, Prop, j to announce that we 

ived a large stock of
p'- *.■^ i x, mm

To those who have tiever tried Our* Shirts 
or Collars, we would say “that you are 

' missing something.” Try one at $1.10.
— . j-i.i :•'( »«! vr

. .................. nit” v*i ils -I»-. •; •
Any Style or Patterns which are have not in stock; we will 

bp pleased to get for you.

kv.
imi BIRCH TIMBER•jLr Nicely Ti- Buy HERCULES SPRINGS and 1 

f/ 0STERMOOR MATTRESSES 
for Comfort and DuraMRy

Ip’:E-- • hum miBs up country suitable for

KEELS, Etc. Lace
DOMINION PARLIAMENT

to the time of going to press we 
not heard that the vote has been 
on the Budget at Ottawa. As is 

the fhvarfoble custom, discussion pn all 
' of the stimates has been long^irawn- 

outÿ needlessly-so in many instances, es- 
peciBly in view tit the war situation.

Netyithstandyiÿ the alleged party trace stated to be owing, to a large estent.

.'od«-— FROM ------

R. A. Stuart & Son
STUART CORNER

TTw only exclusive Men’s. Store in St Andrews.

BUCHANAN & CO., St. Stephen, Agents Year Orders SoBcited.
hai

We also carry a complete Bue af House and Office Furnishings, 
Staves aad Ranges, Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums and 

Fleer Ceramgt af uH kinds..
Sewing Mackiuet, Pianos and Orguas, Victrolas, Records and Supplies

HALEY & SON m

C.C.
: RT

i I St Stephen, N. B.: vfi ir;.-.«f«-,i : i- - m,
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